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BEACHFRONT PROPERTY, WEST COAST BEACH, MOUNT STANDFAST

NEAR HOLETOWN – *EXCLUSIVE*

Saint James, Barbados

The perfect Fixer upper Beach house or re-development project on a lovely Beach in Barbados. Next to

Jumas and Lonestar Restaurant. Offers Welcome.Welcome to this lovely traditional Bajan home nestled

along the pristine beachfront, just moments away from the vibrant pulse of Holetown. This exceptional

beachfront property offers an upside-down living concept, presenting three spacious bedrooms on the

upper floor, while the lower level hosts a well-appointed kitchen and dining area.The architectural design

of this residence not only boasts the allure of its current layout but also presents an incredible opportunity

for expansion or re-development. With two existing floors in place, the structure beckons the visionary

buyer to explore the possibility of adding another level, creating a multi-dimensional living space tailored

to your desires.Imagine owning a new canvas in an idyllic location—a dream awaiting your personal

touch. Embrace the Caribbean lifestyle as this property becomes a blank slate for your creative aspirations.

Envision the potential of the expansive outdoor terraces, perfectly poised to encapsulate the breathtaking

beauty of the Caribbean Sea’s panoramic views.Indulge in the convenience of being mere steps away from

beach bars and various amenities, allowing you to immerse yourself in the vibrant local culture while

enjoying the tranquility of beachfront living.This property is more than just a home; it’s an opportunity to

curate a masterpiece in a dream location. Seize the chance to transform this exceptional structure into your

ultimate coastal haven, where creativity meets luxury, and every sunset paints a masterpiece across the

horizon.Don’t miss out on this rare offering—it’s time to turn your vision into reality and embrace the

epitome of Caribbean coastal living.*EXCLUSIVE* NVEST EstatesSchedule your viewing today and

embark on a journey to make this your own sanctuary by the sea.DTOFor viewings, more information or to

secure this property, please contact us:* Property ID: 54841* Price: USD$1,175,000* Property Size: 3450

Sq Ft* Bedrooms: 3* Bathroom: 1* Property Status: FOR SALE* Address Mount Standfast, St. James,

Barbados* City Bridgetown, Barbados* State/county St.James, Barbados* Country Barbados

More Information

Sale Price: 
$1,175,000 US

External Link: External Link: 
Link



Yes Name: NVEST EstatesTelephone: +1 (246) 2893078

Make Enquiry

Property Type:  Land

Bedrooms:  3

Bathrooms:  1

Listed:  9 May 2024
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